
What is the Smart 

Prepaid Android 

Smartphone Kit? 

The Android Smartphone Kit is Smart Prepaid’s best smartphone bundle 
to date! For only P888, you get a brand new smartphone from MyPhone 
with Smart Prepaid SIM loaded with special freebies! 

What are the services 

available in this 

package? 

Smart Prepaid SIM with FREE 100MB mobile internet per month for 12 
months and P30 load rebate for a minimum P100 worth of load per month 
for 12 months. It also comes with a free TnT SIM. 

Who is the target 

market of this offer? 
Feature Phone users 
Non-users of cellular data / mobile data 

How much and what 

does the package 

include?  

The Android Smartphone Kit is priced at Php888. This comes with: 
a. 1 MyPhone my28 handset with FREE MyPhone sportswatch* 
b. 1 Smart Prepaid SIM with FREE 100MB mobile internet per 

month for 12 months and P30 load rebate for a minimum P100 
worth of load per month for 12 months 

c. 1 TnT SIM with Unli all-net texts for 2 days andFREE internet 
surfing to Facebook, Twitter and Viber for 7 days (To avail, text 
LIBRE to 4545)** 

*for the first 50k unit of my28 handsets only 
**TnT SIM inclusions to change depending on the current inclusions of the regular 
SIM 

What are the handsets 

available for this 

offer? 

The Android Smartphone Kit comes with a MyPhone my28 handset 

Can I buy as many 

handsets as I can? 

No. A subscriber may only buy up to 3 handsets. 

Can I use the handset 

while roaming? 

The handset can be used for roaming subject to the roaming rates of the 
country of destination. 

I do not want to use 

the bundled SIM, can I 

detach it and use on 

other handsets? 

Yes. The bundled Smart Prepaid and TnT SIMs may be used on other 
handsets, but for best user experience, please use the bundled handset 
with it. 

Can I use my Sun SIM 

for the 2
nd

 SIM slot? 

Yes. You can use your Sun SIM with the Smart Android phonekit. 

What is the 

replacement and 

repair warranty of my 

handset? 

The handset maybe replaced outright if found defective upon opening 
inside the Smart retail store. For repairs, the handset is covered with 1 
year warranty which can be availed in any of MyPhone’s authorized 
service centers nationwide. 

I lost my phone, can I 

have my SIM 

replaced? 

Yes. Just go to any of the Smart stores nationwide. 
If you want to retain your number, the SIM pre-load inclusions are waived, 
except  for defective SIMs. 

Will I be notified when 

the 100Mb will be 

credited to my 

account? (Please 

include spiel) 

Yes, you will receive a notification: 
 
You have received your 100MB of DATA for this month! Continue to surf, 
post, chat on your new smartphone with Smart Prepaid! To check your 
balance, dial *121#. 

Do I need to maintain 

Php 1 balance for the 

100 Mb to be credited 

to my account? 

 

No. The 100MB data will be credited to your account every month 
regardless of load balance.  



Will the 100mb 

replenishment push 

through even if I am 

roaming? 

  Yes, replenishment will push thru however this is only applicable to data 
usage in the Philippines. 
 

If the 100mb is unused, 

will this be carried over 

to the next month? 

No because the validity of the 100mb is 30 days (except for February 
going to March) 
 

Where can I purchase 

the Android 

Smartphone Kit? 

The Android Smartphone Kit is available in selected  (30) Smart retail 
stores (please refer to complete list as attached); MyPhone stores and via 
the Smart Online Store (with free delivery nationwide and COD option for 
Metro Manila) 

Is this available 

anywhere else? 

For now, the Android Smartphone Kit is only available in the mentioned 
channels. 

Is this a permanent 

offer? 

No. This is only a promo. Promo runs from January 3 to April 3, 2016. Pet 
DTI-FTEB SFD Permit No. 14524, series of 2015. 

What are the full 

handset specifications 

of my28? 

Android Lollipop 
Supports 3G Dual band 
Quad Core (1.2GHZ) 
5MP  back camera + 2MP front 
4” WVGA display 
Dual SIM 
8GB ROM + 512MB RAM 

What colors are 

available for my28? 

my28 comes in the following colors: 
- Black 
- White 
- Red 
- Blue  
- Yellow 

 
 


